
Terms 1 & 2 Terms 3 & 4 Terms 5 & 6

Willows

Cycle A

History & 

Geography

Who Am I?
Chronology - Awareness of Past
How do we change?
Past, Present, future Time Line of self, Royalty
The Navigator 
Transport- Awareness of past
What impact have people & inventions had on the 
world? Wright brothers, ,Tim Peake
Timeline, planes, cars, train, bike etc

I am a zoologist & Animal Alphabet 
Where are we in the world? How is the world the same or 
different? Maps, keys - Characteristics -7 continents, countries, 
5 oceans, habitats -savannah, tundra, desert, forest

Heroes & Villains -Wonder Women
Awareness of past
Florence Nightingale & Mary Seacole
How did these famous women change lives? Compare similarities & 
differences-letters home
Once Upon a Time
How do these countries compare? Contrast New York & Dover-
vocab town city, farm, port etc

Cycle A

Art & D & T

Silhouettes
What form and shape can we see?
Charles Burns-drawing, cutting. Range of artists’-
modern day
Transport-Mechanisms, levers, sliders, wheels, axels 
Design, make, evaluate Gingerbread Men

Range of artists’-past  - painting
How can we use space, colour and pattern? 
Camouflage - Emma Hack, Desiree Palmen-Drawing, Range of 
artists’-modern day
Henri Rousseau -the Jungle

Range of artists’-How can we change the same image? recent 
times-compare similarities & differences -Andy Warhol
Fabric painting, 4 pics –self
Compare, contrast vintage & ultra-modern. How did Art Nouveau 
impact on art? Stained glass windows-colour, space, pattern
Design, make, evaluate superhero & villain gadgets- construction 
kits

Cycle B

History & 

Geography

Fire! Fire!

Awareness of the past -What impact did TGFoL have 
on the design of London? Newspaper reports. Changes, 
similarities & differences – fire engines.
Toy Story
Awareness of the past - How have toys changed and 
developed? Passing of time – toys timeline, materials, 
similarities, differences, changes

Pirates Ahoy!
How can we find our way around? maps, keys -Beebots -
directional language-N S E W, Human and physical features
A Bridge Too Far.
Can you match the bridge and landmark to the city and country? 
Capital cities & Countries - Famous Landmarks & bridges
Awareness of the past - What impact did Isimbard Brunell have 
on the world?

Percy The Park Keeper
Local environment - How can we encourage visitors to Dover? 
Tourist info guide, Physical, human features, vocab-village, town, 
harbour, cliff etc
Where The Wild Things Are!
How is the weather different across the world? Seasonal & Daily 
weather patterns, weather reports-contrast Dover & Florida-
similarities & differences

Cycle B

Art & D & T

What materials can we use to create texture?
creation story- Stained glass windows-Design & 
sew- Texture – use of embroidery & appliqué
Creation & Christmas stockings –sewing
Design, make, evaluate - Gingerbread Men, Toys-
Mechanisms, levers, sliders, wheels, axels

Painting- water colours -What impact did Monet’s art have on 
the world? architecture, bridges & designing, Monet2 water lilies 
Suitable materials -stronger, stiffer, suitability, Designing & 
making boat, treasure chests, Designing & building bridges-
structure. Various materials

Sculpture- What materials can we use to create art?
Seurat -Pointilism, Andy Golsdworthy & Barbara Hepworth –
Food – design, make, evaluate - Wild Things party. -peppermint 
cream bears & wild thing cookies, fruit smoothies


